
€[ Directly above, you see Mr. and Mrs. Bas..

Rathhone, who gave the party. Among
those present—pic\ them out!—were Ruth
Chatterton, Renee Adoree, Billy Haines,

Robert Leonard, Gertrude Olmstead, King
Vidor, Eleanor Boardman, Marion Davies,

George K. Arthur.

Th e Sta r ry
Read About the Party that Had

All Hollywood Talking!

cc^tt-'ll just bet that man over there, dressed as an army
cadet, is Irving Thalberg!" exclaimed Patsy the

Party Hound in an inspired tone. "But who can

the other one, dressed the same way, be? It just

can't be Norma Shearer!"

But it was! Billy Haines, that terror of social functions

in Hollywood, went over and pinched Irving on the arm,
and said, "Oh, excuse me! I thought it was Norma!"
Then Norma laughed an embarrassed and astonished

little laugh, and we knew her.

"But isn't it just too gorgeous!" exclaimed Patsy, catch'

ing her breath at the beauty of it as we looked around.

Basil Rathbone and his wife, Ouida Bergere, were giving

quite the most gorgeous masquerade party that has ever

been held in Hollywood. Or rather this one took place
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at the Beverly Hills Hotel, just outside Hollywood. The
whole lower floor was given over to the Rathbones' guests,

and the Venetian ball-room in particular was aglow with

lights and flowers, while even the great terrace was softly

lighted and furnished with easy chairs, little sofas and

small tables; and the guests in all sorts of gorgeous and

picturesque costumes were dancing to the music of the

Spanish and colored orchestras which played alternately,

or were chatting in groups, trying to guess each other's

identity.

Our hostess, beautiful Ouida Bergere, just had to un-

mask beforehand, because otherwise her guests were rather

bewildered, and besides she was dashing about so hard,

seeing to it that everybody was happy, that she confided

to us she was just smothering behind her mask. She looked
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stunning in a Spanish grand dame costume, while Basil

Rathbone looked just too sheikishly handsome in a sort of

Russian peasant costume.

We saw the beginning of a romance, too, though we
didn't know it at the time. Jack Gilbert and Ina Claire

were meeting almost for the first time. Indeed, they didn't

know each other behind the masks, but Jack pursued a

small feminine figure clad as Oliver Twist.

"What's Oliver 'asking for more' of?" inquired Patsy.

"Why, Jack Gilbert, of course!'
1

answered John David'
son, who was our escort, and who had come dressed as

Romeo.

Jack danced with Ina several times before he discovered
who she was.

Greta Garbo was there, but we didn't see her dancing

or talking with Jack at all. Indeed, I believe there was
a distant coolness between them, or at least on Greta's part..

I don't know whether Jack even noticed it. Of course Jack

and Greta's romance has been cooling for some time anyway.

Greta was clad as Hamlet, and maintained to a big ex-

tent the aloofness and somberness of that unsociable prince,

who, as John remarked, "never gave a party but once so

far as known and that was when he wanted to get some-

thing on somebody."

"That's quite too hard-boiled a remark for gentle Romeo
to make!" chided Gertrude Olmstead, who was looking

very cunning as the rabbit which Bob Leonard, her hus-

band, as the Nimrod, was gunning for. These two put on
a funny act, by the way, with Bob chasing Gertrude.

Nobody knew either one of them until (Cont. on page 98)
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they had taken off their masks.

"Oh, who is the sixteenth century knight

who has been playing his mandolin so

badly, and whose sword I have been falling

over whenever I've danced with him?" dc-'

manded Joan Bennett. The mystery was

explained when everybody unmasked and

Ralph Forbes was revealed as the knight.

He had come with his wife, Ruth Chatter-

ton, who wore a charming costume of

Colonial days.

"Oh. there's the newest romance!" whis-

pered Patsy. Just then Lily Damita walked

by with Prince Louis Ferdinand, the

Kaiser's son, both having unmasked, and

the Prince paying devoted attention to the

fair Lily.

"I really want to stay in California," the

Prince told us wistfully. "But I've got to

go to South America to attend to some

business. Then, perhaps
—

" and he glanced

at Lily, who blushed sweetly. And when

Lily blushes it means something, as she is

usually a very self-possessed young lady.

The Prince is a modest young chap with

big brown eyes that seem to be appealing

to you to like him.

"For all his faraway, wistful look," put

in Patsy when he had gone, "I'll wager he

is as practical as any other German. I

hear he doesn't in the least want to go

into pictures, and that he would love to

own an automobile business."

We walked out under the cherry trees,

covered with blossoms, which our hostess

had brought to the terrace as decorations,

and found—whom do you think?—our host

and hostess embracing under a cherry tree!

They explained to us quite composedly

that this was really the celebration of their

fourth wedding anniversary, and that they

had just purposely waited four years before

saying it with a party, because people were

always so ready to say caustic things about

wedding anniversaries, especially first ones.

Gloria Swanson was there with Ivan

Lebedeff, he being a friend of both Gloria's

and her husband's, and we found that our

hostess considers Ivan one of the most inter-

esting of the foreigners in our midst.

Fred Burt, Helen Ware's husband, got a

lot of laughs with his costume, which rep-

resented The Spirit of Real Estate, the

upper part being a sort of box, representing

a real estate office, covered with signs.

"There's Jetta Goudal," observed Patsy,

"and though she often dresses a bit as if

she might be going to a masquerade any

minute, she shows what she can^ do when

she really goes to a masquerade."

Miss Goudal wore the dress of a Hindoo

dancer, even to the painted toes and little

bells and bangles. She looked lovely and

won a prize.

We discovered that the cherry-blossom

terrace was Romance Lane, when we found

another couple holding hands. About to

be very nice and steal away, Blanche Sweet

called out, "Oh, come on in and sit with

us!"

The man was Micky Neilan, from whom
Blanche is supposed to be about to get a

divorce.

Micky, we found, was very grateful to

Mrs. Rathbone for inviting both himself and

Blanche, and couldn't, we heard, thank her

enough. Evidently he thought she had ar-

ranged for the two to be brought together,

but she confided to us that she hadn't even

thought of it.

Marion Davies was there, wearing a gor-

geous costume, and looking lovely. She

made her appearance uniquely in a basket!

Florence Vidor arrived with her husband,
Jascha Hcifitz, both clad as Dutch children,

looking very picturesque. Florence is de-

lighted over the prospect of visiting all the

musical centers of Europe this summer with

her husband, and of meeting many noted
artists.

"There's one girl I've been following
about all evening," John Davidson confided

to us. "She is wearing a most bizarre and
fascinating costume, with lace stockings and
green wig. I simply must find out who she

is before we unmask. That's the thrilling

part about this kind of a party. Besides,

C[ Sally Starr from the stage ma\es her
screen debut in the first all-talking cam'

pus picture, "College Days."

Romeo met Juliet at a masked ball, didn't

he?"
But alas, when he finally managed to

make the lady disclose a bit of her face

—

she turned out to be Lilyan Tashman. and
of course Lilyan's husband, Eddie Lowe,
was close at hand.

"Darn it! I might have known that

Romeo wouldn't have any luck in love!"

exclaimed John.
Adrian, the fashion expert, came as a

tattooed Zulu, and was highly effective.

"And he must be much cooler dancing
than we are, for though his tattoo marks
are all on silk, still silk is a lot cooler than

velvet." sighed Sir Knight Ralph Forbes.

Blanche Sweet was wearing a costume
made up entirely of feathers, so no wonder
if she found the terrace an alluring place.

However, she and Micky Neilan danced
together almost continually.

I forgot to tell you that Billy Haines
wore an acrobatic costume, and brought his

troupe of acrobats with him. doing some
funny burlesque stunts after supper and
unmasking.

King Vidor and his wife, Eleanor Board-

man, were amusing in costume. King as a

Russian peasant and Eleanor as a mediaeval

princess—long gold dress, sandals and all.

"But if anybody ever looked cute, it is

Rene Adoree!" cried Patsy, as Rene swung
by, dancing with Larry Gray. She wore a
Paris Apache's outfit, and was as amusing
as possible.

"Ah, here's another budding romance!"
ejaculated Patsy, as we sat in the ballroom
watching the dancers, and she pointed out
Fay Compton, the English actress, and Sid-

ney Howard. Neither of us knew Fay
Compton, but we nodded to Howard—when
he could take his eyes off his partner for one
little minute.

One of the most striking costumes was
that of Helen Ware, who came dressed as

a red nun with a halo of red around her
head.

"There's the pony team—George K.
Arthur and his wife!"' cried Patsy, as the
comedian and his sweet spouse waltzed by,

George as a Scottish Highlander and Mrs.
Arthur as a Scottish lady of long ago. We
chatted with them, and found that George
is looking forward to a summer in Europe
and to making a few British pictures.

Jack Conway, clad as a clown, and his

wife also in clown's costume, hailed us, and
presently there joined us Lenore Bushman,
Mrs. Conway's sister, looking lovely in a

colonial costume.

Jack said that he knew he hadn't dis-

guised himself much by putting on a clown
costume, but it was cool and light at any
rate.

John Cromwell and his wife, Kay John-
son, were charming. Miss Johnson in Co-
lonial dress and Cromwell in a military

costume, and Miss Johnson said that she

didn't know how a lady in tight corsets and
hoops ever got up gumption enough to

elope with anybody, or how she could think

of anything but the moment she would get

home and get her corsets off.

Mrs. Mitchell Lyson wore a Spanish

bride's costume—white satin with yards of

train on the floor. She sang for us after

supper in that lovely voice of hers.

Charles Brabin came as the Duke of

Wellington, and Theda Bara in a striking

Venetian gown.
There was a lot of fun when the guests

began imitating the entertainers. When the

Spanish dancer, for instance, was doing her

stunt, Billy Haines, Renee Adoree and
others thought they must go Spanish, too,

and drew out shouts of laughter with their

burlesque Spanish dancing, while, when the

girl sang her Spanish songs, everybody

joined in the singing whether they knew
the words and music or not.

A lot of the guests enjoyed themselves

hugely and were very funny, riding on
Maurice Revnes' little boy scooter. He
wore panties like a kid's, with little small-

boy legends written all over them, and took

everybody riding on his wagon. King

Vidor and Eleanor Boardman made an

amusing couple on the scooter. King pre-

tending he was scared to death, and Eleanor

putting on her most high-and-mighty air

as they sailed past.

Fred Niblo wore Lord Dundreary whisk-

ers and Turkish trousers with a red fez, so

we couldn't quite make out what he was

intended to represent, unless it was Blue-

beard, and we forgot to ask him, but he

was amusing as usual, of course, especially

when doing a Russian dance.

Lois Wilson was there, and so were Mr.

and Mrs. George Fitzmaurice, Max Ree,

Robert Castle, Kathryn Bennett and others.

"It is an odd little assortment of people
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(\ Cliff Edivards brings his u\elele and
pungent personality to the "Hollywood
Revue of 1929," in which he will be
\nown as 'U\elele I\e,' as he is on

the stage.

in some ways, isn't it?" remarked Patsy.

"There is George Fitzmaurice, who used to

be married to Ouida Bergere; and who was
once engaged to Florence Vidor; King
Vidor, who was once the husband of

Florence Vidor; Florence Vidor, now mar-
ried to Heifitz; Eleanor Boardman now the

wife of Vidor; Diana Kane, now the wife

of George Fitzmaurice, and Ouida Bergere,
now married to Basil Rathbone. And yet

all is sweetness and light!"

As the wee small hours came around, the

guests began to disperse, until finally only

a few of us remained, Patsy declaring she

couldn't bear to leave.

We all gathered cosily around the piano

after the orchestras had left, and then it

was that Gloria Swanson sang for us in a

very lovely voice.

Then Jack Gilbert invited us all up to

his house on a hilltop to see the sun rise

and have breakfast, and everybody accepted,

including Ina Claire, Fay Compton and Sid-

ney Howard, Joan Bennett, the King
Vidors, and some others. Some of the

guests donned bathing suits after breakfast,

and hopped into the swimming pool, but
the rest of us travelled homeward, to dream
of the fun we had had.

"I really hadn't intended giving a party,"

explained Norma Shearer, who was looking

radiantly lovely, "but when I saw how 'The
Trial of Mary Dugan' was going—well, I

felt a party coming on, that's all. So I

invited everybody that I could grab at the

picture opening."
"I'm glad 1 was among the grabees,"

answered Patsy enthusiastically.

Patsy and I were at the home of Irving

Thalberg and Norma Shearer, following the

premiere of Norma's first talking picture,

and everybody was quite frantically trying

to get near the star to congratulate her on
her success. I have never seen her looking

so pretty. There is a very genuine sweet-

ness about this daintily lovely girl that draws
everyone to her. So that there wasn't an

envious note, I am sure, in all the con-

gratulations she received.

"When I came into the theater," ex-

plained Norma, "and saw a lot of empty

seats, I thought, 'Oh, dear, they aren't

coming in!' But the seats were soon all

filled."

Thalberg, we learned, had been sent post

haste to the telephone to tell his servants

to prepare salads and sandwiches, so that the

partyers could feast in honor of Norma.
"I've never been so nervous in my life,"

our hostess glowingly admitted. "I heard
somebody sneezing, and I thought, 'Now,
here's somebody who doesn't like me, who
has come to crab my picture"; but the

sneezer turned out to be that very nice

person, Gus Edwards, so I knew that he
had a sincere cold."

Jack Gilbert and Ina Claire were there

together at the opening and at the party

afterward, and Norma has since confided

to us that she feels sure she had something
to do with the success of the romance be-

tween the two, inasmuch as she had finally

persuaded Ina Claire to come to the opening
after that young lady had explained that

she was afraid she couldn't because she had
to study her first talking picture role, since

she had to go to work next day. She and
Jack had come together, and Jack seemed
very attentive.

"Personally," whispered Patsy, as we
watched them that evening, I'm awfully

glad. Somehow Ina seems more Jack's kind

than Greta Garbo. She's a bright, cultured

American girl, and seems to me awfully

well suited to Jack."

We had a nice little chat with H. B.

Warner and his wife, and with Raymond
Hackett and his wife, Myra Hampton.

Lilyan Tashman come with her husband,

Eddie Lowe, and there were Basil Rathbone
and Ouida Bergere, Moon Carroll and her

husband, Ralph Forbes and Ruth Chatter-,

ton, Clifford Brooke; Sylvia Thalberg and
Larry Weingarten, Miss Thalberg's husband;

Norma's mother, Mrs. Edith Shearer—her

children all call her 'Edie,'— ; Mrs. William

Thalberg. Irving's mother; Norma's brother,

Douglas Shearer, and her sister Ethel with

her husband, Howard Hawks; Mr. and Mrs.

William De Mille; Cecil De Mille and his

daughter, Cecelia; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Hatton, the playwrights; Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Earle; Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Schulberg;
Gertrude Olmstead and Robert Leonard;
Gus Edwards and his wife; Winfield
Sheehan and Mrs. Laughlin; Marion Davies,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Franklin, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Franklin; Charlotte Greenwood
and Martin Broones, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Conway; Eddie Mannix and his wife; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rapf, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt
Stromberg, and a dozen others.

Norma laughingly told us a joke on her-

self.

"Ina Claire sat next to me at the opening,"
she said, "and a woman dashed up to Ina
after the performance, and, totally ignoring

me, exclaimed to her, 'You're Ina Claire,

aren't you? And you're going to do "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney." aren't you?' 'Yes,

I'm Ina Claire, but Miss Shearer here is

going to play "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney,"
'

Ina answered. 'Well, I do hope,' said the

woman turning to me, 'that she shows you
how to do it!' Oh, dear, how that did

take the wind out of my sails to be sure,"

Norma laughed, "but I only answered
faintly, 'Well unfortunately those things

aren't learned overnight.'
"

Norma had taken all sorts of comfortable

chairs and sofas down to the big living

room for us, but everybody was so excited

that nobody sat down, but stood about chat-

ting and even ate their sandwiches standing

up.

Norma told us how at one time she had
adored going to openings, but that lately

she had dreaded them, because something
terrible always happened just as she was
getting out of her car and everybody was
staring.

"Once," she laughed, "I was just stepping

out of my car in grand fashion, and I also

stepped right out of my shoe! The crowd
had started to applaud, but stopped to

laugh! I'm sure I'm going to do a funny
fall some time just as I'm going into the

theater."

C[ Ken Maynard ropes Mrs. Maynard into the first magazine picture

for which she has ever posed.
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